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5REASONS 
TO ADVERTISE
ADVERTISING THAT WORKS 
An impressive 80% to 85% of our advertisers renew their 

advertising contracts with Stanislaus Magazine. This 

large number of repeat advertisers is strong evidence that 

Stanislaus Magazine delivers results on those who have 

carefully invested advertising dollars. Talk to our sales 

representatives about the vast range of advertising services 

available. 

INCREDIBLE READERSHIP 

With each issue, Stanislaus Magazine reaches over 90,000 well educated readers with inquiring minds . Residents 

and visitors alike value the quality of the editorial content and photography which keeps them connected to the 

local area they love. In terms of readership, the average household income is $75,000.

EDITORIAL
Stanislaus Magazine is the only lifestyle magazine published in the Stanislaus County area covering all local 

events. It is consistently being praised for its outstanding content and photography. 

LONG SHELF LIFE
Because Stanislaus Magazine is only published 6 times per year, the magazine is highly anticipated by readers 

and is saved for several months. Stanislaus Magazine’s elegant design and thought-provoking editorial is meant to 

be savored over and over. Our readers refer back to past issues on an average of 11 months. This means that an 

ad in Stanislaus Magazine will still be working for you long after other publications have hit the recycling bin.

LOCAL DISTRIBUTION
Stanislaus Magazine is placed in all of our local hospitals and has exclusive in-room placement within the area’s 

largest and most prestigious hotels. Equally as important is our newsstand distribution. Stanislaus Magazine is 

distributed throughout Stanislaus County and beyond.



IN EVERY ISSUE
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Highlighting Stanislaus County’s rich and diverse cultural 

climate with regular content and features covering local 

community, including an in-depth look inside the studios. 

Stanislaus Magazine keeps you abreast of the latest in art, 

theater, music, and exhibits in our area and surrounding areas.

EVENTS
A selection of the best events of the season, with in-depth 

profiles, photo galleries and award winning showcase of recent events.  We tell you who, where, 

how and why, providing readers with every important detail.

HEALTH, BEAUTY, WELLNESS
Stanislaus Magazine residents pride themselves on a healthy, active lifestyles and we help 

our readers navigate the latest in beauty, health and wellness. 

   PEOPLE AND PROFILES
    In-depth interviews with the interesting, sometimes                       

    controversial, characters who make up the mosiaic of 

    our Valley. Who they are, where they came from and 

    their impact and influence on Stanislaus County. 
 

COMMUNITY
From topics of conversation and environmental concerns to planning and zoning, 

education and healthcare. Stanislaus Magazine examines issues affecting the 

lives of all Stanislaus County residents.

HOME & GARDEN
An inside look at the the Valley’s most creative and beautiful gardens with practical 

growing and design tips for gardening here in the Central Valley.



STANISLAUS MAGAZINE
 
Stanislaus Magazine is a local publication covering the entire Stanislaus County.  Because 

the magazine is of the highest quality, it is considered an heirloom publication that is kept 

as a souvenir, passed along, and given to others who may visit the Stanislaus County area. 

We can be found on coffee tables and in professional offices. 

Editorial Focus: Since the Magazine’s inception in 2005, the style and tone have been both upbeat and informative. 
A consumer-oriented publication, Stanislaus Magazine has earned a reputation within the community as a balanced publication 
that blends diverse content with appealing visual layout to interest our readers, and continuously increase subscribership. 
         
Editorial focus spans a number of key categories designed to connect with residents and businesses of Stanislaus County 
and surrounding areas. Content includes, wherever possible, a local/regional spin and/or quotes, to tie back to the Magazine's 
positioning as a regional publication. 
 
Each issue is headlined by three Feature articles, the topics of which vary by issue.

Departments in every issue are: Travel (which includes a locally-oriented Day Trippin' article); Health & Wellness; 
Home & Garden; and Horizon Highlights (which covers a diverse variety of topics).
 
There are multiple Columns and special series, many written by outside professionals, including the Alliance business 
development group, the County offices, and medical experts. 

Industry/Publication Research: Printed media competition in the Stanislaus County area is limited, with Stanislaus 
Magazine being the only publication of its type in the market. Stanislaus Magazine’s topic coverage is indepth and different 
from any other area publication.

Readership:  The demographics are 35-65+, Anglo middle upper income households, with family or empty-nesters, 
both homeowners and renters.

Online: 
• Monthly impressions:  1795 on average 
• See rate card- included in rate price 
• Flash based rotating ads – every 15-30 seconds 



CIRCULATION & DISTRIBUTION
Stanislaus Magazine’s circulation is based on combined distribution, subscriber and direct mail.

REQUESTED COPIES-IN ROOM DISTRIBUTION
Direct placement in the area’s exclusive hotels, professional offices, doctors’, and lawyers’ offices,
financial planners’, area insurance offices and local grocery stores.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Stanislaus Magazine has paid subscribers throughout Stanislaus County and in many other states and 
communities. 

Subscription Rate: $12.00 per year. Full cover price is $3.95 per issue. 

Stanislaus Magazine has the largest paid and requested circulation of any magazine in the area. The 
magazine’s core distribution consist of these types of locations throughout the county, just to name a few.

GROCERY STORES                              
O’Brien’s Market - Roseburg Square 
O’Brien’s Market - Dale Road
O’Brien’s Market - Riverbank
Fresh Market Groceries - Turlock

HOSPITALS                                          
Kaiser Permanente
Memorial Medical Center
Doctors Medical Center
Emanuel Medical Center

HOTELS                                             
Doubletree
Spring Hill Suites
The Hamptons
La Quinta
Super 8

RESTAURANTS                                  
Surla’s Restaurant
Galletto Ristorante
Tresetti’s World Caffe
El Ranchito 
Bistro 234
Ferrarese’s Deli Restaurant
Firenze Restaurant
Bocelli’s Ristorante & Pizzeria
House of Beef

Total Average Readership          100,000          Total Circulation         20,000

RETAIL STORES                                   
Portico
Stewart & Jasper
Eve & Me
Gabriel Jewelers
MD Spa
Intimo Skin Care
Chic Shak - Turlock
Vintage Antiques - Turlock
J.Haidlen Design - Oakdale
Empty Nest - Oakdale
Remember When - Oakdale
Phillips Lighting & Home
Lino Bella
Beardsleys
Direct Appliance

OTHER                                               
Modesto Convention & Visitors Bureau
Loretelli Farms
Bella Viva
A & J Produce
Winton Ireland Insurance Services
TSM Insurance and Financial Services
Basi Insurance
Fores-Macko
Rabobank locations
Oak Valley Bank locations
Modesto Toyota
American Chevrolet
Mistlin Honda
Medic Alert



ABOUT STANISLAUS COUNTY

Stanislaus County is located in Central California. With over 530,000 
people calling this area home, its communities reflect a region rich in 
diversity and a strong sense of community. Stanislaus County is 
within 90 minutes of the San Francisco Bay Area, the Silicon Valley, 
Sacramento, the Sierra Mountains and California’s Central Coast. It is 
also within a five-hour drive to Los Angeles. Two of California’s north-
south routes intersect the area: Interstate 5 and Highway 99. The mild 
Mediterranean climate makes this County one of the best agricultural 
areas in the world, positioning it as a global center for agribusiness.

Established in 1854, its total land area is 1,494 square miles. The 
County averages just 12 inches of rainfall each year and experiences a 
full spectrum of the seasons. Temperatures range from an average low 
of 38 degrees Fahrenheit in the winter, to an average high of 85 degrees 
Fahrenheit during the spring and fall, and to an average high in the 90’s 
during the warm summer months.

COUNTY POPULATION
Stanislaus County has seen tremendous population growth. This trend 
is expected to continue well into the future. From fewer than 200,000 
residents as recently as 1970, Stanislaus is projected to be home to 
over one million people by the year 2050. This represents a 164% 
change from 2000 to 2050. This growth represents an ongoing challenge 
for our area. A few of the major issues include job availability, farmland 
preservation, air quality, road and water infrastructure, and school 
capacity. 
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RATES AND SPECS

A. Two-Page Spread    15.5” x 10”  $2900
B. Full Page (non-bleed)     7” x 10”  $1600
C. Full Page (bleed)      8.625” x 11.125” $1600
D. Two-Thirds Page      4.5” x 10”  $1254
E. Half Page (horizontal)      7.375” x 4.875”    $948
F. Half Page (vertical)      4.875” x 7”  $948
G. One-Third Page (horizontal)  4.50” x 4.75”  $829
H. One-Third Page (vertical) 2.25” x 10”  $829
I. One-Quarter Page  3.50" x 4.75"  $529
J.         Business Card     2.00” x 3.50”     $249

PREMIER SPOTS COLOR
Back Cover       $2560  
Inside Front/Back Cover     $2450 
Pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (full page only)    $2366
*Insertion Frequency is the cost per ad, per issue.

Full Page Bleed & Spread: Trim size is 8.375” x 10.875”. Add .125” to all four 
sides for bleed (8.625” x 11.125”). Keep live matter .25” from top and bottom trim and 
.375” from left and right trim. Spread: Supply as two separate full pages.

Artwork Submission: Stanislaus Magazine is printed by web offset. 
Photography and artwork with complete layout and color proof are acceptable. In our 
quest to provide our readers and advertisers the best quality publication, we produce 
the magazine computer-to-plate. We do not use film, so the digital files you submit 
must comply with our Production Specifications. Improperly prepared files increase 
the chances of error being made on your ad, an error for which we are not responsible. 
Ads by E-mail or disk are acceptable in high resolution only.  

File Formats: Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop (with layers), and Adobe 
InDesign is the preferred format. Please note it is not recommended to send a full 
page ad that has been built in Illustrator. A color proof should accompany all files. 
Microsoft Word, PowerPoint and Publisher files are not acceptable. Please call 209-
523-4526 with questions.

Element Formats: EPS or TIFF files (images/scans) only. We cannot accept 
compressed files such as JPEG, due to unpredictable quality. All images, colors, and 
scans must be CMYK mode  (not RGB) at 300 dpi.  All RGB files will be converted. Do 
not use spot colors. Stanislaus Magazine will not be responsible for color reproduction. 
Include all image links and fonts. All fonts must be supplied including screen and 
printer fonts. Do not apply style attributes to basic fonts (menu fonts), such as 
manually applying bold or italic to a font instead of using the actual bold or italic font.

Content and Position Proofs: Supply 100% to size contract color proof such 
as Imation Digital Match Print or Kodak Approval for all 4/C ads. Black and white laser 
printout is sufficient for black and white ads.

Copy/Advertising Acceptance: Stanislaus Magazine reserves the right to 
reject of alter any advertising or editorial content at our discretion. Customer shall 
indemnify and hold harmless Stanislaus Magazine from any loss or expense relating 
to claims of libel, violation of rights, plagiarism or copyright infringement or any other 
damages relating to any advertisement or editorial submitted. Customer’s copy, text, 
photos, discs, CDs or information delivered to Stanislaus Magazine shall remain 
the property of Stanislaus Magazine unless otherewise arranged for in advance. 
Stanislaus Magazine does not accept responsibility for damage or materials nor do we 
guarantee condition of returned materials. Stanislaus Magazine is not responsible for 
any accuracy of information delivered by the customer.
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AD DEADLINE
Stanislaus Magazine publishes six times per year. 
Ad deadlines are as follows:

January/February ads due November 20th
March/April ads due January 20th
May/June ads due March 20th 
July/August ads due May 20th
September/October ads due July 20th 
November/December ads due September 20th

Please note that ad placement is based on early space committment.  

Stanislaus Magazine™ is proud to be the 
Central Valley’s Lifestyle Magazine since 2005

Stanislaus Magazine
Your Local "good news" publication never goes out of style

•	 Serving the region since 2005 

•	 Targeted advertising that reaches a diverse readership of 

     men and women across a full age spectrum

•	 Why Stanislaus County?  Because of a large buying audience

•	 Contemporary tabletop life magazine

•	 Direct mailed and distributed to businesses and households  

     throughout Stanislaus County, reaching over 75,000 readers

•	 Includes Free web page ad at stanmag.com

Call (209) 523-4526 for more information or to request a 

media kit, email Lisa@stanmag.com. 

Great Choices! Great Rates! Great Advertising Packages!

Keeping your dollars in Stanislaus County!


